Name That Plant

Across

2. Phomopsis resistant juniper
5. Flowering broadleaf evergreen ground cover
6. Invasive Euonymus
9. Multiple leaf forms
11. Non-opposite dogwood
16. Ivy league climber
18. Ground cover Juniperus with entirely awl-like needles
19. Opposite, palmately compound
20. Deciduous conifer
25. Hamamelidaceae powderpuff
28. Twisted orange samaras

30. petite lilac
31. Ornamental nut tree
32. November blooming Hamamelis
33. Pink-flowered fountain-like grandma shrub
35. Flowering evergreen with red winter leaves
37. Tri-pinnate evergreen
39. Tidal Basin Tree
40. Cultivar with kinky orange petals in February

Down

1. Evergreen prunus bladder-like capsules
2. Hardy evergreen parent of bi-generic hybrid
4. Lime tolerant oak
7. Tree form yew
8. Alligator bark
10. Male flower galls
12. Aggregate of samaras
13. Hardiest rhododendron
14. Spatulate, spiny, variegated
15. Shade tolerant evergreen tree
17. Pine wilt magnet
21. Gauzy pedicels
22. Low growing Juniperus virginiana
23. Japanese garden Pinus
24. Purple, metallic drupes
26. Yew cultivar for 6 foot hedge
27. 5-needle Pinus with pliable branches
29. Red stemmed Cornus
34. Singly attached, quadrangular needles
36. Soybean aphid host
38. Bi-pinnate with thorns